
. ACULTY SENATE STAT£ UNIVERSITY CDLLCC£ AT C£N£SE. 

EXECUIIVE Ol+IITIEE MEETING 
26 OCI'OBER 1976 

MEETING #9 

October 29, 1976 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Hatheway at 1:00 p.m. Members 
present were W. Brerman, T. Calahan, W. Derby, K. Duffy, D. Innis, B. Joshi, 
A. Reid, D. Strang, D. Trasher, D. Watt. The mirutes of meeting 1#8 were 
approved as printed. 

VICE-PRES IDENI' 'S REPORI'. 

No formal report. In response to a question concerning Dr. Calahan's recent 
memo regarding course s}tllabi ani the projected Middle States evaluation, the 
following points were made. The concerns are that course syllabi, catalogue 
description, and what. is being covered in the classroom coincide. In addition, 
there is potentially considerable variability in courses with mi.ll.tiple sections. 
This interim evaluation is an attempt to discover potential problems. Course 
outlines, as available to the students, . are what rust be consistent with the 
catalogue ani the original UMC subnission. These outlines are due in the Vice
President's office by Novanber 1 for courses being taught this semester, and in 
February for courses being taught next semester. 

CliAlRMAN' S REPORt' 

No official report. 

UMC - Meloos have been sent to departments soliciting voltmteers for currio1lnm 
eviruation. 
Meeting today will include consideration of the procedUre to select outside evalu 
~e Policy Sub-Camnittee has drafted a statement concerning slot courses. If the 
course has been taught within the last three years it need not be resubnitted to 
UAAC. The Policy Sub-Cazmittee has also drafted a statEment dealing with the re
quired mmlber of sanester hours outside the major department. 

' 
GAAC - Received a memo from Olainnan Watt of UMC suggesting that UAPC and GAAC 
liOICt' a joint meeting early next semester. This suggestion will be passed on to 
the next chairman. At the suggestion of Dean Harke, the committee is exam:i.rting 
the admissions staniards for Masters' degree programs. There are no course pro· 
posals pending before GAN:. at the present. -

STIJDENr AFFAIRS - Meeting today with Joan SclD.Jmaker and Steve Allinger. 

- FAaJL'IY AFFAIRS - ~eting today with Vice-President Colahan regarding departmenta 
personnel conmittees. 

BUDGET - Chainnan Strang asked for an indication of deadlines for committee l'eCOr.l 
datJ.ons for budget cuts for 1977-78, . in anticipation of the Bureau of the Buiget' 
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contact with the college. Vice-President Calahan suggested that November 15th 
was probably the latest date that such a report could be submitted. 

TREftSURER - Approximately 40 faculty members have paid their dues. 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR - No report. 

There being no old or new business, the conmittee adjourned at 1:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Arch Reid, 
Secretary 
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I. Chairman Watt called the meeting to order at 4:07 p.m. Members present 
included"t J;~Schumaker, L. Blackman, K. Deutsch, G. Goedel, J. Logomarsino, G. Moore 
K. Skuldt, S. Thompson, R. Lougeay, R. DeFord, E. Stelzig, V. Kemp, P. ~oger, 
J. Loughery, J. Giglia, s. Cherry, K. Coombs, M. Belgard. Visitors ~ere: W. Derby, 
W. Gohlman, J. Kaplan, K. Nahabedian, M. Wortman. 

II. The agenda ~as modified to reorder consideration of the n~ courses for 
the convenience of the visitors. As such the agenda ~as adopted. 

III. The minutes of the previous meeting ~ere approved. 

IV. Chairman's Report 

1. Chairman Watt reported that he had sent a memo to Department Chair
persons inviting the Departments to volunteer for Department Evaluations. He informed 
Department Chairpersons that an external evaluator option ~as being ~itten into the 
evaluation guidelines. 

2. Chairman Watt called attention to the memo he had received from Bhairav 
Joshi, GAAC Chairman, ~hich ·had been distributed to all UAAC members. The memo stated 
that GAAC proposes that the foll~ing sentence be added to the representative biblio
crap~ 3ection of the Course Proposal Form: "The list should include materials typical 
of those the students ~ill use on the proposed course." 

3. Chairman Watt reported that he had talked ~ith Mr. Joshi regarding a 
joint meeting of UAAC and GAAC to investigate common concerns. This has been tenta
tively scheduled for early in the Spring semester. Chairman Watt asked that UAAC 
consider potential agenda topics for such a meeting. 

4. Chairman Watt remarked upon UAAC's forthcoming business. The November 2 
meeting vill clear the docket for business to come before Senate on November 16. The 
November 9 meeting ~ill therefore be open for a discussion of the N-6 Teacher Education 
Proposals ~hich ~ere distributed today. Watt noted that the Core Revie~ Recommend
ations will also be coming up. At this point Ms. Kemp reminded the committee that the 
rest of the CBTE proposals ~ill2he received soon, and that they should be put on the 
agenda early in the Spring semester. 

V. Committee Reports 

A. Curriculum 
1. His 103 The Human Experience: (subtitle) -Mr. Derby reported that 

the department still felt that both 100 and 103 should be offered. This ~as because 
the 100 course is thought of as being a response to a particular instructo~s skill or 
area of in-depth kno~ledge, ~hereas the 103 course would be a more comprehensive and 
comparative course in that it ~ould always have two instructors. Mr. Cherry inquired 
as to whether both 100 and 103 could each be taken t~ice, and it ~as eventually re
solved that they could each be taken only once for credit, if 103 were accepted. Mr. 
Derby inquired and vas informed about the status of the slot course proposal. Mr. Derby 
expressed concern that all slot course proposals receive undiscriminatory treatment. 
Mr. Deutsch questioned the proposed ~eight of the research paper in the proposed 103 
Imperialism course, and Mr. Gohlman explained that since the course material ~as 
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extensive, it might be beneficial to the student to be able to concentrate on one 
specific area in a paper rather than take a comprehensive exam and be held responsible 
for all the material at once. Mr. Gohl.man agreed that the veight o~ the paper could 
be 50-50 rather than 2/3. Ms. Kemp felt that perhaps it vas wrong for UAAC to cons 
the course in such a vay since there ts no college policy on research in freshman 
courses. Mr. Blackman maintained that the 100 course should simply be renamed, and 
Mr. Derby stressed that the 103 course was seen as being more restrictive than the 100 
course. At this point Mr. Lagomarsino moved to accept the His 103 slot course ~ 
Human Experience: (subtitle) as is. The motion vas approved by a vote of 10-6. 

2. His 103 The Human Experience: Third World Responses to Imperialism-
A brief discussion took place in regard to the title, and Mr. Gohlman pointed out that 
if the title vere simply "Imperialism", it vould not fully indicate what he would be 
teaching. The motion vas made and approved to accept the cours~ vith its original 
title. 

3. His 289 Exp/Eurooean Women. 300-1700 A. D. -Mr. Cherry reported that 
the Subcommittee had three questions concerning this course--first, is the course 
number appropriate, i.e., should it be a 300 level course; second, is there a need 
for any prerequisites, and third, what is the expected clientele? ~~. Derby informoo 
the committee that the course would not quite be suitable for freshmen, but that 300 
level courses are usually intended for majors. Mr. Derby also said in the Department' 
judgment n9 prerequisites vere necessary. Mr. Derby said the instructor of the course 
~as exceptionally vell prepared in this area. Student clientele would be vell served 
by this course. Mr. Belgard pointed out that the course vould not be available for 
core credit. The motion vas made and approved to accept His 289. 

4. Che ?00 Chemical Calculations - Mr. Cherry reported that the Subcommitt 
felt t.hat this vould be only a reviev of the analytical techniques learned in General 
Chemistry. Mr. Nahabedian pointed out that these techniques are onl~ dealt vith for 
six veeks in that course, and stressei the importance of learning through repetition, 
v&iah ~ould be the purpose of Che ?00. Also, the stress here would be on the chemi~ 
system, not on analytical techniques·. The motion vas made and appro-led to accept 
Che 200. 

5. Che 312 Laboratory Techniques in Organic Chemistry and Che 1 Labo~t 
Techniques in Inorganic Chemistry - Mr. Nahabedian informed the committee that this 
vas originally intended as a Senior year sequence, but that after the Department vas · 
evaluated last year, it vas decided that there vas a great need for labs every semeste 
and Che 312 and 331 vould fill the need for such during the Junior year. The possib· 
ility of changing the credit hours from ?- to 3 was brought up by the committee, but it 
vas agreed to leave it as is. The motion vas approved to accept both Che 31? and 331. 

6. PSc 189 Exp/Women and Politic§- Mr. Kaplan informed the committee thatl 
PSc 189 vas an attempt by the Politiaal Science Department to contribute to the stud1 
of minority politics, an area which has not been extensively covered in the past. Mr. 
Stelzig suggested the··possibility of team teaching some of the courses dealing vith I 
vomen, and Mr. Kaplan replied by saying that at this point, women's studies are too fU 
advanced to put into one course. He also pointed out that the amount of literature 

1 coming into each discipline is very great, and that he himself vas concerned about be 
able to cover just vomen in politics in one semester. Ms. Kemp noted that the course 
vould not be eligible for core credit. The motion to app~ove PSc 189 was accepted. 
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7. PSc 321 The Politics of Advanced Societies: Class Conflict and Public 
Policy in Europe - Mr. Cherry reported that the Subcommittee questioned the title and 
the bibliography. Mr. Thompson added that only about half of the books were in Milne. 
Mr. Kaplan stated that the title was as such because it was a slot course, and also 
said that some of the books listed in the bibliography were just coming out and were 
on order. Mr. Moore noted that there was no mention of Europe in the course description, 
so the first sentence of the course description was amended to insert the words "in 
Europe" at the end. Mr. Cherry stated that the prerequisites should be PSc 120 or 
permission of instructor. The motion to approve the course with the above amendments 
carried. · 

B. GSc 200 Environmental Geology and GSc 201 Investigations in Environmental 
Geolo~ - After some discussion, it was decided that two amendments were necessary. On 
p. 1 of the GSc 200 Minor Course Change Proposal, the word ~ in the last sentence of 
the nev course Jescription was changed to "should". In item II of the GSc 201 Course 
Proposal, the prerequisite was amended to read: 11 GSc 112 and previous or concurrent 

II enrollment in GSc 200. The motion to accept GSc 200 and 201 as amended was approved. 

9. MSc 342 Behavioral Theorv of the Firm and MSc 344 Organizational and 
Administrative Theory - After minimal discussion the motion was approved to accept the 
deletion of MSc 342 and the adoption of MSc 344. 

B. Policy 
The first point of business brought forth by Mr. Lougeay was in regard to 

the change in the Slot Course policy. He reported that after much discussion, the 
Subcommittee agreed that a given subtitle need only come back to UAAC if it has not 
been offered within the past three years. Mr. Cherry felt that the three year period 
was too long, and suggested tvo or three semesters instead. Mr. Lougeay pointed out 
that that would call for unnecessary effort, as quite often the same slot courses keep 
coming back to UAAC for reapproval. Mr. Belgard suggested doing away with the vehicle 
entirely, but Mr Lougeay stated that it often happens that a course is offered for a 
length of time, but then is dropped when it ceases to appeal to students. Ms. Kemp 
noted that the intent of the slot course proposal is to f~cus on frequently repeated 
courses. If a topic were offered again with a significant change, it would then have 
to come back through UAAC. Mr. Lougeay followed this up by stating that if a course 
changes its title, it must be reapproved; if the content is altered only slightly, it 
need not be. Ms. Kemp suggested that the second last sentence of the Slot Course 
Proposal be amended to read: "A sub-title may be repeated if there are no major changes 
in the course." The motion was made to accept the amendment, and carried. A second 
motion was made to accept the amended proposal, and this also carried. 

The next topic dealt with concerned the External Evaluator section of the 
Departmental Curriculum Evaluation procedures. Mr. Lougeay opened the discussion by 
stating that the external evaluator should ndt be a research associate of or a close 
colleague of any member of the Department. However, the evaluatdr should have some 
sympathy for the overall mission of the college. He can be known by certain members 
of the Department, but cannot be someone who is employed by the college. Ms. Kemp 
suggested that it be stated that the evaluators be selected on the basis of their 
acceptability and expertise. Mr. Goedel inquired as to who would select the evaluation 
team, and Mr. Lougeay informed him that this was the job o~ the Department Chairman, and 
the Chairman of UAAC. Upon the recommendations of Mr. Deutsch and Mr, Cherry, the 

I 
I I 
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second sentence of the first paragraph in this section was amended to read: "The external : 
evaluators selected should be distinguished members of the discipline of the department 

1 
undergoing evaluation and shall be selected with the concurrence of the department and 
the evaluating committee." The motion to accept the amended Guidelines was carried ,. 
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At the request of Mr. Lougeay, Mr. Stelzig initiated discussion on the Policv ~ 
Proposal on Requirements for Baccalaureate Degree programs. At Ms. Kemp's inquiry, · 
Mr. Stelzig pointed out that section II vas a restating of policies now in the catalo 
Mr. Moore inquired 'Whether the purpose of the proposal vas to avoid present violations, 
Ms. Kemp replied that the purpose was to be of benefit to double majors. Mr. Moore 
asked what problems vere involved with options B and C. Ms. Kemp thought option B vc 
not suit Foreign Languages, Management Science and Economics, Music or Drama/Dance. 
Ms. Skuldt asked if there had been discussion on changing the proposal from department ' 
programs to degree programs. Ms. Kemp thought that there might be opposition from 
faculty vho da .:not vant to exceed 50 hours in the major. Ms. DeFord thought that the f.l 
real intent of tle proposal vas to require people to do a minimum amount of liberal art £

1 

vork outside their major area. The concern of the Subcommittee is to include variety, t 
not to restrict students or Departments. Mr. Watt said he sensed a lack of general . s 
concensus over the proposal and would entertain a motion to table until the next meet-, t 
ing. Mr. Moore thought the committee had to consider several of the suggestions broug 
tortb. at the meeting. Ms. Kemp agreed and a motion was made and carried to table p 
further discussion until the next meeting. . I t 

VI. The meeting was adjourned at 5:59 p.m. , 

Margaret A. Straub 
Secretary 


